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ABSTRACT

Calculations of the interm~diate and late time luminosity of

LyIIr 1 supcrnova~ hosed on 100% efficiency for optical emission of
56rnrrgy rlrpositrd hy the Ni d~ray chain give good agreement w:

-2
ohscrvalions provided N v

cj
❑ (2.2 t 0.5) x 10]7 Me s2 cm-2

wllrrr M is LIIC e.jrctrfi m~ss and I’ is thr expansion velocity.
ej

ArroIJIIt II)USL bo taken of th~ ~scapr of boLh Rmnma rays and pos
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1975) seem optimal because of the long period of observation (600

to 700 days) and the high peak luminosity. We will therefore

consider these two as our standard.

NGC 4182 has been analyzed in terms of two exponential decays

by Van Hise (1974). It was this analysis that caused many to seek

an answer to the tantalizing suggestion thaL a factor of exactly

3/4 was involved in the transformation of the half-lives of a pre-

sumed Ni56+C~6+F~6 beta decay to the half-lives of the

observed luminosity decay. It is the purpose of this paper to

show that the appa;ent l~inosity half-lives equal LO 3/4 of the

radioacti!lr half-lives arc an entirely fortuituo(.s consequence of

the progressive transparency of the expanding nebula.

We starL with the work of Colgate and McKee (1969) who showed

that the magnitude and width at half maximum of the early light

curve of a type 1 supernova could be obt.,ained by using the radio-
.56active en~rgy of 0.25 tl~ of N] and accounting for diffusive

escape of radiation. These calculations requirrd the ejection of

0,75 M@of silicon burning products at a velocity of ].5 x 109 cm
-1

s, The maximum dif”iusivc release of radiant energy occurs al {H

optics] depth pr/A = T F 3 c/v where v is expansion velocity of

th~ envelopr, Approximately 1/2 thr slIIir mtiss of matLer wiiH

required to ~upply the total energy hnd opaciLy. AdiahaLic expitlI-

siul] absorbs a fraction, 44%, of the rtidioactivc cnvrgy bcforr

diffu~ive release at 6 days. Thr peak in thr ~upcrnwa lighl
43

rurvc corresponds to 10 ergs/~ or a hololv’Lric rnagnitudr” of 20

in tht’ h]uc with no rorrecLion. Thcsr ar(’ thr numhrrs 0110 woul(l

ohlain for thr ;wak luminosity of type 1 nuprrnovd for a }lullhl~’

conNtal)t of 50. 011 tlw othrr hand, t.hr lurRrr Nuhh]r l’onsLtinL of

100 currently hcing disruB~vd would imply thi~l th~’ total lumi-
4:) ,56

nosi~y would hr rloHrr Lo 4 x IO rrgs/~ und LhHt 1 MO of” N1

would huvr to hr rjcctcd, FurLhcrmoro, LhP lrdin~l)nrrnry !Ilflrtioll

thnt wc ar~ nhout to dt!rivr irnplie~ trnil the tot~il kinetic rnrr~y

of lhr r.j~rtcd matter would hnvr to bP 2,7 x 10
51 crg~ and thi~

woIIld on]y make ~en~c~ if onc of tht’ comhinolion drtonntion modrlR

o!’ mI vxtrrnul h(ll Iurn cnvrlopc mId iIII inlrrnlll rurhon-oxy~rw COI-(*
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suggested by Weaver and Woolsey (1980 were to be the cause of type

? supernova.

DEPOSITION CALCULATIONS

The gamma-ray Monte Carlo photon transport code “MCP”

(Cashwell et al 1973) of the Theoretical Design Division of Los

Alamos was used to calculate the gamma ray deposition energy as a
.56

fu~ction of time for the gamma ray spectrum of the N1 + C056 +

Fe56 decay rcheme. Thr gamma ray absorption mean free path A is
-2

adequately represented by a constant 35.5 g cm for either the

Ni56 O, the C~6 decay spectrum. The detailed calculations con-

firm that the deposition function is determined by just pr and is

~lnaffected by the change in spectrum. The fractional deposition

as a function of T = pr/A is given in Table I. An analytical fit

is P = G[l ‘ 2G(I - G)(1 - .75G)] where G= T/(1.6 + I).

Table 1 Deposition Fu,lction for a Uniform Sphere
, ~..,..—— . . . -—..- .. . ,. -_.,....—=___~=...—-— ... —--. ...—— .. --.= ----------- . ..-—.- -.-—— - -— --— .—

Ni56
+CO56+FP54gamm;, rays.

T D T D—-. . . . . . .. . . . . . ..- ——-- ... ... ..-.— .-— —--— -..—.-

16 .965 .517
8 . !):{0 ; ,301
4 .857 4 158
2 .725 1/8 :080

For T : k, II = 0.64 T; T = pr/A .

--_, ., -. -- . . .. .. .._-

I
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evident that at tO/tl = 4, an approximate exponential with a half-

life equal to 3/4 of t] results. In the model we are about to de-

scribe L
o

= 20 days for y-ray transparency. The t’i56 half-life t] =

6,] days is roughly $ of to (actually, to/tl = 3.3).

In a separate publication (Colgate, Petschek, and Kr;~se 198G)

we give the justification for assuming that the energy deposition of

cle~trons can be tr~ated in the same fashion as the gamma rays but
-2

with a mean free path of A = 0.10 g cm
P

rather than the gamma ray
-2

val’~e of 35.5 g cm , This a!.so ~ssumes that either no magnetic

field is present or that the magnetic field is comtted radially by thr

ejection of a relativistic mass fraction. The ejection of a relativ-

istic mass fraction of a value necessary to comb a magnetic field

radially is entirely consistent with our prior explanation of Lhe

relativistic shock ejection mechanism of cosmic ray formation. ‘HIP
39

energy in the magnetic field is of the crder of 10 ergs whpreas

that ii] the rclativi~tic ejected mass fraction should be several 10
49

ergs. In that case, LU for transparency to ~-rays is shout 370 days,
56shout 4 (acuta]ly 4,8) times the Co half-life of 77 days.

Thr implication is that the obsrrvcd 4,8-day and 56-I.Joy hall”-

!ivcs arc fortliitous combinations of a radioactive drcay aud a tral]s-

i~arrnry funution,

RESULTS
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-2
‘9

= 0.22 t 0.05 where the ejected ❑ ass is in solar masses and V9 is

the expansion velocity in units o? 109
-1

ems.

KINETIC ENERGY OF EJECTED MATTER

The kinetic energy of the ejected matter (assuming a uniform

density nebula) is 3/5 Me. v2/2. Using the estimate of M ./v* above

this becomes 2.7x 1051M4 ergs where againtl ismeas~~d in solar
ej ej

mass units. When M . is 0.5 (v9 = 1.5), the ejected kinetic energy

is acceptable, 6.7 :J,osf’ ergs, but if a larger ejected mass is

assumed, the energy requirements become severe, The conversion of

30% to 50% of the ejected fraction of a presupernova carbon core to
~i56 .

1s possible in silicon burning (Truran et al 1967). Finally the

temperature of the blnck-body phase of the light curve remains constant

fcr the scaling Hej v~2 = constant,
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Fig. 2. The calculated luminosity aL early and intermediate Limrs

for MNi = 0,25 solar masses and t.h~ corresponding deposition funr-

Lions fOr T ❑ 1 at 20 days and 40 days. G;immd r,iy dcpositiol] ar.d

the Ni + Co + Fe decay deLerrnir]r the solid curves. Th(I dasl]ed

cllrvr is the modification of ~he deposiLiorl fllncLiun riue to diff’.i-

sion and expansion (Colgate and FICKPP 1969). The extrapolatiotl of
4:) -1

thr dcposiLion curv~s renchcs 2 ~ 10 ergs s at L = 0. The

dif’frrc[lce between tl]is extrapolation and thr dash~d curve is uur

LO heat rnergy ronvrrted to kinetic by rxp;l[]siol]. l’hr circles,

givr NGC 5253 data (Kirshlirr and Okc 1975) and the squiircs give

NGC 4182 (Raade and Zwirky 1938; Varl Hisc 1(J74). The circles, NGC

525:), give n brtLrr fiti It may b(. that pholomrtric corrections

result iII tho r.fisa&r(lt?m(’nL of LIIr’ %qllare’s in th~ illLerv31 50 Lo 80

days,
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Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 for times out to 700 days. Here the

cur-ies are primarily doterminrd by the deposiLicn of positrons

from the Co + Fe decay. ‘l%e dashrd lint’ is a fiL to the data with

a slope corresponding to a 56-day hillf-lif~m


